INTRODUCTION
TransHab ' s inflatable shell has the ability to be folded for launch and then deployed on orbit. Therefore, TransHab can provide more than three times the volume, and over twice the storage space, for similar cost and weight thaJl a traditional alwnjnuJ11 structure. The interior configuration (see Figure 1 ) of the inflatable module consists of three main levels. On level one, there is a fully equipped galley and large table capable of seating a total of 12 crewmembers providing enough room for the primary and replacement crewmembers. There are multiple soft stowage arrays around the perimeter opposite of the wardroom table. On level two, in the central core, there are six individual crew quarters. Each compaJtment contai.ns a sleeping area with personal stowage and a computer for entertainment or personal use. The crew qualters are surrounded by a 2-inch thick water tank, referred to as the "storm shelter", that will give the astronauts additional protection in the event of a solar flare . Level 2 also houses the mechanical room and environmental control and life support system (ECLSS). Directly over the, previously mentioned, large table the floor of level 2 is removed to allow additional crew translation and thereby creating a roomy atrium effect. Level three houses exercise equipment required in maintaining a healthy crew on extended missions, a bathing area and additional soft stowage aJTays. There is also a health care system, Prepared fo r the 2000 AIAA Space lnflata bles Forum ; Structures, Structural Dynamics, and Materials Confere nce, 3-6 April 2000, Atlanta GA.
which will he lp monitor crew health and provides emergency equipment. There are also two, 20-inch diameter, Nadir facin g windows viewabl e fro m the fU 'st and third leve ls. T ransHab will be launched, fu lly outfitted, dur ing a single shuttle mi ssion. Then it will be deployed and inflated while on orbi t. ]n addi tion to the vo lume and storage benefits, TransHab prov ides superior radiation and mi crometeoro id protection than conventional aluminum modul es.
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Figure 2: TransHab Launch/Inflation Scenario T he inflatab le shell is 16 in ches thick and is composed of over 60 layers arranged as five maj or subassembli es. As shown in Figure 3 , the inner liner ( 1) is the innermost layer and acts as a protective layer fo r the triply redundant bl adder layers (2) . A woven restraint layer supports the bladder and is des igned to with stand 4 atmospheres of internal pressure (3). The restraint and bladder layers are protected fro m mi crometeoroid impacts by the debris protection system which consist of mUltiply layers of ceramic fa bric separated by open cell foa m and a Kevlar fabri c debris catcher (4) . The outer most layers consist of multilayer insul ation (MU) and atomi c oxygen (AO) protective layers (5) . 
III. MATERIAL SELECTION AND DESIGN PROCESS INNER LINER:
The inner liner is a system of different materials that combine to provide a barrier that is durabl e, fl ame and puncture resistant, easy to clean, and has good acoustic properties. Nomex fa bri c provides a fla me res istant surface that is easy to clean and has a signi fica nt fl ight history. Kev lar and Nomex nonwoven fe lts also prov ide good puncture res istance and acoustic absorption properti es. Further testing is being conducted at NASA to determine the optimum sequence of the liner assembly.
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BLADDER:
The bladder is a triple redundant system that has a low permeability, and is durab le and flex ibl e. Several materi als were tested fo r permeabili ty rate, flex ibility using the Bally fl ex test, and durability us ing a severe tripl e fo ld test. So me of these resul ts are summarized in Tabl e l.
Based on these test res ul ts, Comb ith erm was chosen as the initial base line bl adder materi a l. Combitherm is a very low permeabili ty material widely used in the foo d packagin g industry. After being American Institu te of Aeronautics and Astronautics Ĩ _ _ - 
RESTRAINT LAYER:
The restr'aint layer is the prinlary structural member responsible for supporting the large loads incurred from inflating a 25-foot diameter module to 14.7 psi. The restr'aint layer must be able to be folded, deployed and inflated on orbit and maintain its structural integrity for over 10 years. Properties of some high perfOlmance fibers are surnmarized below: Although the tensile strength ofPB0 9 (pphenylene benzobisoxazole) is almost twice as high as Kevlar or Vectran, it could not be considered a viable candidate due to high cost, limited availability, difficulty in preparation and limited material database. Spectra has adequate tensile strength, however, the brittleness at low temperature «-13 OF) eliminated it as a viable candidate. Kevlar was chosen over Vectran because of its significant flight history, thoroughly well known properties, availability, and low cost. Concerns related to flex cracking or abrasion resistance were eliminated by the large folding radius and low folding cycles. The restraint layer is designed to a Factor of Safety of 4.0 not including D-factors such as life, load sharing, seam efficiency and handling.
The first TransHab Shell Development Unit (SDU I) was designed with 1 inch, 6 inch and 12 inch wide indexed webbing. Marking of the index and sean1 locations was performed while the webbing straps were under load to insure proper placement. The wide custom webbing was chosen to simplify manufacturing and assembly by reducing the number of webbing interfaces. Building a large-scale inflatable with wide webbing created gaps between the horizontal and longitudinal webbings (See Figure Sa) . These gaps could be covered using a filler fabric between the bladder and restraint layer. The SDU I test article was tested to failure using hydrostatic internal pressure at NASA's Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL) in Houston, TX in May 1998. Ultimate stmctural failure occurred at an internal pressure which exceeded twice ambient sea level pressure (1 atrn = 14.7 psi). Because habitable pressure vessels, used in space, are typically designed to ultimate factors of safety ranging from 1.4 to 2.0, this test was a significant milestone in inflatable technology by showing that the large-scale inflatable modules could be designed for space use. The failure of the SDU I test alticle was initiated by: (1) uneven loading near the restraint gaps, (2) stress concentrations at index stitching, and (3) the non-uniform stress distribution across the width of the wide webbing. Clearly, a more uniform stress distribution throughout the restraint layer could be achieved by eliminating the wide webbing.
In June of 1998, the test article was redesigned using standard I -inch wide webbing. The new test article was called SDU II. Fabrication of SDU II was completed in less than 1 month. In July 1998 the first inflation of the SDU II test article was perfOlmed.
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Sewn Multi-Width Kevlar Webbing The correct geometrical shape was not achieved during this first inflation (Figure 6a ). This was caused by shifting of the weave due to inadequate indexing. The SDU II test atticle was disassembled, and then reassembled with the appropriate indexing (Figure 6b ). During the disassembly process, the original hoop seams were kept intact since they would see the highest stresses during testing. This ability to quickly and cheaply disassemble and reassemble the restraint layer demonstrated a unique advantage of inflatable modules. In early September 1998, the SDU II test articl e was hydrostatically tested, to 4.0 times limit load, a sign ificant increase over previously flown space habitation modules. This milestone proved that highly loaded, large diameter inflatables can be manufactured to meet design requirements and demonstrated that they can be manufactured in less time than conventional aluminum structures.
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SEAL INTERFACE:
The interface between the inflatable shell and the central core is the most critica l area of the module. This is where the bladder must maintain a leak tight seal and the restraint must react the she ll load into the core. The bladder interface is made by bonding the bladder to a metallic interface ring using a flexible flight certified adhesive sealant. T he metallic ring is then sealed to the core using conventional o-ring face seals. Over sizing the bladder and proper indexing to the restraint are crucial to maintaining a zero stress environment fo r the bladder seal interface.
The restraint layer interface is made by using individual c levis/roller assemblies to attach the restraint straps to the bulkhead. Large rad ius rollers are used to prevent creasing of the straps. The rollers also enab le load sharing between two adjacent straps by allowing the straps to "se lf adjust".
MICROMETERIOIDI ORBITAL DEBRIS (M/OD) PROTECTION SYSTEM(:
TransHab ' s compressible and deployable, multi-layer, all fabric micrometeoroid and orbital protection eM/OD) protection system represents the state of the art in hypervelocity impact (HVI) protection . The shield consists of mUltiple layers of ceram ic fab ric (Nexte I™) 5 bumper layers separated by low-dens ity cored polyurethane foam. The foam is vacuum compressed prior to launch, to minimize volume and allow the shell to be easi ly folded. On orbit, in the vacuum of space, the foam regains its original standoff thickness due to the resilience of the foam. Behind the multiple layers ofNextel there is a high strength fabric rear wa ll (Kevlar™). As the hypervelocity particles impact each of the multiple Nextel layers, they are continua lly shattered into sma ller, slower, particles over a larger area . With a properly sized shield , by the time the particles reach the Kevlar rear waif, they are small and slow enough to be stopped.
THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM:
TransHab wi ll be thermally protected from the extreme temperatures of the ISS space environment, + 150 O F to -250 O F, by a multi-layer insulation (MLI) cons isting of mu ltiple layers of Ny lon reinforced double aluminized Mylar sandwiched by an inner and outer layer of double aluminized Po lyimide film (Kapton). The internal MLI layers are perforated to allow venting. The MLI wi ll be fabricated in gore sections and then assembled onto the shell. Kevlar indexing cords attach the gore-to-gore and layer-to-Iayer interfaces. The MLl blankets are also oversized with respect to the M/OD layers to prevent them from carryi ng load. Sub-scale thermal vacuum tests have been performed on the TransHab shell lay-up to verify thermal performance.
DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM:
The deployment system is required to restra in the folded shell layers prior to deployment. The deployment system consists of a series of dep loyment straps that span every third gore (dep loyment gores).
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When the test article is folded , every third gore is pushed in towards the central core (F igure 7). The adjacent gores are folded over so that the end s of the deployment straps on one deployment gore line up with the ends of the deployment straps on the next dep loyment gore. Deployment cords are then tied to each end of the dep loyment straps and laced together in Folded Shell Gores x a daisy chain manner (Figure 8 ). T he deployment straps form multiple segmented rings that fully contaln the folded assemb ly. Each set of daisy chains can be re leased from a si ng le "cut" location us ing redundant pyrotechnic guillotine pencil cutters. Si nce there are seven deployment gores, there are seven independent "cut" locations.
Tunnel 37'
Push in every third Gore 
ATOMIC OXYGEN PROTECTIVE LAYER:
TransHab's outermost layer is single-side aluminized Betaglass fabric, which protects all of the she ll layers from Atomic Oxygen (AO). Betaglass fabric is used throughout the space program and has been proven to protect against Atomic Oxygen damage. Vent holes and vent covers are also placed on the AO cover. The AO cover will be fabr icated in a series of21 separate gores. The AO cover is oversized with respect to the adjacent deployment system layer to prevent it from carrying load. Each gore of the MLI and AO layers wi ll be grounded to the aluminum bulkhead and ground ing jumpers will be placed between adjacent gores to prevent bui ld-up of electro-static charge.
IV. TESTING Hypervelocity Impact Testing (M/OD Protectioni:
A variety of hyperve locity impact tests, using different size pruticles at speeds ranging between 2.5 through 11 km/s, have verified the TransHab multi -shock shield. Initia l ba lli stic limit equations have been developed from these test fo r use in sh ield optimization. As an example this sub-scale and full-sca le testing has demonstrated that the TransHab shield can stop a 1.7-cm diameter aluminum particle traveling at 7 km/s fLred at both 0 and 45 degree angles. The results of these tests have verified that the TransHab MlOD shield would exceed the ISS M /OD shield requirement for a habitation modu le.
Hydrostatic Pressure Testing:
As mentioned before, to verify the structural integrity of the Kevlru" restraint layer, a hydrostatic test was performed on a 23-foot diameter development unit. On September 12, 1998, a 23-foot diameter inflatable TransHab Shell Development Unit (SDU fI) was lowered into the 6.2 million-gallon water tank at JSC 's Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory. To minimize safety hazards, instead of pressurizing the test article pneumatically, the test was conducted hydrostatically and under water. A 10% degradation was taken into account due to the effects of water on Kevlru·. The test artic le was successfu lly pressw-ized to fow-times the ambient pressw-e at sea level. This high stress condition was maintained for five minutes with no detectable degradation of the test article. This represented a significant milestone in validating largescale inflatables for potential space applications. 
Folding and Vacuum Deployment:
To demonstrate the ability to assemble, package, and dep loy the multi-layer she ll , a full-scale test article, called SDU Ill, was manufactured and assembled. After verifying the structural integrity of the restraint layer, it was safe to pressurize the SDU III pneumatically. The full -scale deve!.opment unit was folded while in a vertical configuJation. In order to accomplish this a series offoUJ cables were attached to each of the 21 gore interfaces. The 84 cables were attached to an overhead support fixture that supported the 10,000 pounds shell weight and allowed each gore to be folded. In order to fold the 21 gores, every third gore was pushed in towards the central core. Each of the seven adjacent gores was folded over (recall figure  7) . The SOU III test artic le was slowly deflated, transferring the shell we ight to the overhead support structure, and Kevlar webbing was used to draw in the 14 gore-to-gore seam interfaces. Temporary segmented hoops were created usin g some of the deployment straps and then incrementally tightened to help fold the SDU lIJ into the proper configuration. Finally, the test article deployment system was laced up (daisy chain, See Figure 8 ) and tied off with pyrotechnjc test cords. The SDU III was successfully folded with minimal ground support equipment (F igure 10). The fmal packaged diameter was small enough to fit in the shuttle cargo bay. After the SDU III was folded and all pyrotechnic cutters were armed, JSC 's seven-story thermal vacuum Chamber A was pumped down to approximately 27 torr (.5 psi.). The deployment system ma intained the packaged configuration throughout Chamber A pump down. Next, all pyrotechnic cutters were fired thereby releasing the packaged shell. The SDU III was then reAmerican Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Prepared for the 2000 AIAA Space lnflatables Forum ; Structures, Stru ctura l Dynamics, and Materials Conference, 3-6 April 2000, Atlanta GA.
inflated to 14.7 psi (F igW'e 11). The inflation system used a prototype heat exchanger to heat the gas during F igure 10 : T ransHab SDU TIl Fo lded
v. FUTURE TEST PLANS
This impress ive body of work has demonstrated the feasibility of inflatable space modules. Additional near term testing includes verification of adequate she ll venting during shuttl e ascent, verification of the overall leak rate, verify ing the thermal performance at vacuum on a full sca le test articl e and verify ing oW' sea l interface design during sub and full sca le testing. Add itional obj ectives include additional material testiJ1g, testi ng OUf bladder and M /OD compressio n system venting des ign, completing and teshng a window design. 
VI.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The technologies required to design, fa bricate, and utilize an inflatable module fo r space applications has been demonstrated and proven by the TransHab team during the development phase of the program. Through testing and hands-on deve lopment severa l questions about infl atable space structw'es have been answered, such as: ease of manufacturing, structura l integrity, micrometeorite protection, fo lding, a nd vacuum deployment. The TransHab inflatab le technology development program has proven that not onl y are infl atab le structures a v iabl e option, but they a lso offer significant advantages over conve nti ona l metall ic structw·es.
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